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jBtwincjy gircctcnj.
say, when they plucked tho blossom- -

from the 6tems other blossoms instantly
appeared in their places no stem was
ever left bare. As tho children sprang
over tho mead, tho flowers only bowed
their heads, and rose up brighter and
fresher, and sent out a more exquisite
perfume at their infant touches.
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SATURDAY EVENING.

How tweet the evening shadow full,

Advancing from the went,

As ends tho weary week of toll,
And come the day of rest.

Bright o'er the earth th. star of eve

Iler radiant Iteauty sheds;
And myriad sisters calmly weave,

Their litfht around our hoads.

Rest, man, from labor! rest from slo,
The world's hard contest close:

Th. holy hours with God begin--
Yield thee to sweet repose.

Bright o'er the earth the morning ray
Its sacred lltfht will cast,

Fair emblem of tho glorious day
That evermore shall last.
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short period, when the angel girl gath-
ered the children around her again and
said : "Hark ! another young child is com-
ing from the earth 1" And the angel at
the gate threw open the golden portals,
and again they gave forth the melodious
sound and in the distance was seen the
Angel of Death, leading a little girl
through the dark way, and as they en-

tered the gate again the flowers flashed
with new brightness and sent forth their .

sweetest odors and the light grew more
golden, and the rainbow-huc- d birds flew
about with songs ot joy, and the trees
bent their boughs with luscious fruit

The gate closed, and I could see that
the little girl carried something in her
hand it was a lily branch. As she drew,
near the bower, little Clara suddenly
bounded forward and caught her in her
arras, crying out, "It is Lily! my little
sister Lily I" Lily clasped Ler arms
tightly about Clara, aud no longer looked
frightened and Clara took her to tho
angel and to her own youttg companions,
anil they all welcomed her with delight.

The time was very short when there
came again the musical sound of the
opening of the golden gate ; the bowers,
the birds, the air, the trees, all gave their
greetings.

The Angel of Death passed through
the dark valley into the heavenly garden,
carrying an infant very carefully and ten-
derly on her bosom. She drew near Clara,
and laid the infant in her arms. The
baby opened her eyes as though from a
sweet sleep, and knew Clara and laughed
out right merrily and sho saw Lily and
stretched out her little arms to twine
them around her neck, and Clara and Lily
rejoiced over the coming baby Anna.
Indeed ; there was more joy amongst all
tho children at her arrival than they had
felt before, for sho had passed through
that golden gato so young that she had
fewer earthly stains about her.

"Let us crown her with flowers !" said
one. "Let her play with our white lamb!"
said another. "Let us take her to sail in
the lily-boa- P cried another. "Let us
ask our dear guardian angel to sing to
her!" Little Anna was tenderly laid on
the lap of the guardian angel, and tho
hearts of the three sisters overflowed with
perfect joy.

That angel was onco on this earth, a
heavenly-minde- d girl. She had loved

her to bear tho parting from her other
little ones! The Lord knew best what
was good for little Anna; His Heaven
needed this bright infant, also, and he
called her to be one of his angels.

I had taken a far off journey after the
Christmas morning when I saw Clara,
and tho next time I beheld my dear
friends, the traces of great suffering, the
agonies of that treble grief, wcro visible
in their countenances. Tho mother's
face, in particular, was full of deep and
settled sorrow. She talked much of her
darlings. She took me to the room
where I had last seen little Clara on that
Christmas morning, to the nursery where
I had played with Lily and Anna, and
showed three white brackets on the walls,
supported by Cherub heads, One stood
in the mother's room, and held the toys
of little Clara those sho had loved best,
had played with last the other 6tood in
the father's study, and held the silver cup
of little Lily, her toys, and the objects
she had last touched the third stood in
the nursery, and held Anna's silver cup
and baby remembrances.

Each bracket had been decked by the
fond mother with a wreath of white
flowers. As she took up tho toys, one
by one, and told me little anecdotes con-

cerning them, the tears rained down her
cheeks and choked her utterance. The
remaining children looked up daily to
these brackets, and felt that
some portion of the room was still devot-

ed to their departed little sisters. Among
these sacred treasures were three daguer-
reotypes. Ono represented Clara, lying
upon tho bed where I last saw her, with
flowers scattered over her pillow it was
taken after her spirit had fled. Lily's
daguerreotype showed a handsome, arch-lookin- g

little girl, with a tiny basket in
her hand, and a pair of dark eyes fixed
on something very earnestly and lovingly

I should say it must have been her
father's face.

Baby Anna's eyes wero closed; she lay
amongst flowers, with a few buds clasped
in her round, chubby hands. She seemed
in a blessed sleep, but when that picture
was taken, little Anna had awakened in
a ''brighter morn than ours."

I thought very often of those three
little sisters, all summoned away between
Christr.ias and Christmas, and one day I
had a dream in which I saw them all
and this was the dream:

a dream or heaven.
I saw a garden so luxuriant with flow

ers and foliage that it seemed as though
"The very rainbow shower

Had turned to blossom where they fell,
Aud sown the ground with flowers!''

Branches, covered with bloom, leaned
towards each other, and twined them-
selves together in natural boquets- .-

From tho trees hung crimson and purple
and amber-colore- d fruit pomegranates,
figs, plums, and many others, such as I
had never seen, and their names I did
not know. Those bright-hue- d fruits ap-

peared transparent, and through the clear

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

AXGEL. ClIILDltftV.

BY ANNA COKA IUTCIIIE.
To whom is the hour of twilight so

sweet as to children? Too tired to play,
and yet unreconciled to the nightly trial
of being put to bed, children, half the
world over, have simultaneously raised
their voices, and consecrated this hour to
story listening.

At twilight, not many evenings ago,
five sisters were gathered around the

hearth, "kisser, tell me a story,"
said little Virginia, climbing on my knee
and circling my wasit with her arms un-

til the dimpled hands met, then nestling
her curly head upon iny shoulders, 'Tell
me pretty tory."

There is no refusing our pretty Jenny.
'What must the story be about Jen-

ny?"
Oh, about fairies and dood children."
"Shall I tell you about three little sis-

ters whom I knew who are all angels
now and shall I tell you of a heavenly
dream I once had about them?"

'Yes about angels will do as well
as the fairies."

Well then listen. Ono Christmas
morning I was sitting in church amongst
a number of cherished friends the
church was gaily decorated with ever-
greens the Star of Bethlehem shone on
the eastern wall the Sunday school
children had sung an exqnisito hymn,
written for the occasion our beloved
pastor, in his holiest mood, had spoken
words of promise and encouragement,
had breathed uon us "soft rebukes in
blessings ended;" around him wero hope-
fully happy feres, but amongst the cheer-
ful crowd I missed one dear familiar
countenance. A father sat surrounded
by his children, but their mother was
absent. She was at home watching over
a little daughter who was very ill.

The family lived a short distance from
the city, and after service, I drove out to
sec the sick child. Among my Christ-
mas presents was a basket made of moss,
anil filled with every description of green
house flowers camclias, heliotrope, or-

ange blossoms, jassamines, roses, &c.
The handle, too, was woven of (lowers,
embedded in moss. I thought the re-

freshing sight of the flowers might do
little Clara good, so I stopped on the
way for this lovely floral gift. At the
door of Clara's home I was greeted by a
host of little ones, and they first took me
into the parlor, where stood a Christmas
tree, so tall that it nearly reached from
tho floor to the ceiling. The spreading
tranches were loaded with gifts, and
waxen lights were scattered about among
the Rmallcr boughs.

The children delightedly exhibited
their abundant Christmas presents, and
then led me up stairs to their mother's
room. As they entered there, every one
trod softly, and the gay voices were
hushed to whispers. On a small couch,
at the foot of her mother's bed, lay little
Clara a patient, gentle child, about
seven or eight years old. She was lying
so motionless that you might have
thought her some beautiful statue; her
thin, tiny hands were as white as the
sheets on which they were extended
her countenance had an alabaster hue,and
her large, dark eyes were looking fixedly
upwards to the filing, as though they
could sec more than we saw.

The mother sat near the bed, her face
blanched with apprehension, and around
her eyes were red circles that showed she
had been weeping, perhaps the whole of
that Christmas night. Little Clara did
not notice us when we entered, nor did
she answer when I spoke to her; but
when I brought the mossy basket to the
bedside, she feebly lifted up her shadowy
hand and laid it on the flower-wove- n

handle, and looked in my face and smiled
one angelic smile of thanks.

The next morning the Christmas tree
still stood in the parlor, but in tho cham
bcr above lay a little coffin; within reus-
ed the earthly form of a lovely child, be-

strewed with flowers but tho angels
had borne away little Clara to her eter-
nal home.

Lizzy was the name of one of Clara's
younger sisters. She was called after a
moit beloved friend of her parents.
Lily was the pet name by which she
always went. Lily was her father's
especial darling tho sunlight of his
home and his heart. The moment he
entered the house she flew into his arms;
wherever he went she was at his side,
her baby hand seldom out of his; if he
were sad, she comprehended it in a mo-

ment, and could clear away his gloom
with her merry prattle, her arch infan-
tile graces; if he were gay, she was full
of wildest sport. When ho was out of the
house, Lily seemed a different being, all
was seldom well with her until ho return-
ed; at night sho slept in his arms, and in
the morning though the world called him
a grave, wise man, they frolicked togeth-
er like children. If such a thing could
be, Lily was almost too dear to her fath-
er, and ho to her. Not long after Clara
was summoned away, little Lily fell sick.
Father and mother watched her night
and day with breaking hearts; but her
Heavenly father had called her; he sent
his messenger to gather this fair flower,
also, and as she lay on the bosom of her
earthly father, tho beautiful blossm was
plucked.

The youngest child of all, tho baby,
tho sweetest, brightest little crcaturo was
called Anna. She, too, was called after
a dear friend. Before Christmas came
again, little Anna sickened as did her
sisters. How her mother olasned her to
her yearning breast, and prayed the Lord
to spare this oue, her baby, her latest
born, whose joyous presence Jytd enabled

And now the angel-gir- l, with a gliding
step, drew near the bower and seated
herself on the mossy throne. She lifted
her beautiful arm and took from the
branch of the tree on her right hand a
harn, cot out of a single pearl, with
strings of silver and gold. The light
touch of her fingers drew forth audi an
ecstatic sound that it thrilled through
the band of sporting children; with one
accord they turned their faces towards
her, new to the bower, and gathered
themselves closely about her knees. The
white lamb followed them and laid down
softly at the angel-girl'- s feet.

Ah her fingers ran through the silvery
strings, she sang the hymn of the angels,
when the Savior was born when the
6tars shone in East, and the shepherds
watched their flock by night "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will towards men !" Her voice was
so soft and liquidly melodious that it
seemed but tho speaking tone of the
golden and silver strings. As she sang,
birds, with gorgeous plumage, lit upon
the trees that formed her bower and as
she paused, they warbled a chorus. When
6he resumed her hymn of praise, they
joyfully fluttered their brilliant wings,
and it seemed as though a sparkling
shower of gems was rained into the
balmy air.

Then tho angel laid down her harp
and the children caressed her, and re-

sumed their sports with greater gladness
than ever. She sat still in her bower,
but watched them with loving eyes.
Very soon they returned to her, as though
they wero weary of feeling her so dis-

tant from them. Then she spoke to them
tenderly but it was in angelic language,
which has a softer, more flowing sound
than any human tongue. She told them
of tho Savior upon earth the earth from
which they came and that he was onco
a little child on that earth himself and

and that ho had taken little children
in his arms and blessed them, and said
to his disciples, "Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not, for
such is tho kingdom of heaven."

As he 6poke, the children looked up,
and saw a rainbow arching itself over
the garden, and their hearts were filled
with delight they appeared to under-
stand something as they gazed on that
heavenly bow, that I cannot explain.

Suddenly the angel paused and said,
"Hark!" then turned her face toward
one side of the garden, where I beheld
a golden gate. Beside the gato stood
an angel of wondrous loveliness sho
seemed to be watching. And now she
opened tho gate, and as il flew back, it
gavo forth a sound of joy and triumph.
Beyond the gate there was a dense mist,
and in the distance, through the dark
way, appeared a third angel, leading a
child a timid, bewildered little girl.

As they passed the gate, the flowers
all flashed with new brightness, and
breathed out a sweeter fragrance the
trees seemed to bend their boughs, hung
with jewel-lik- e fruit, as though they in-

vited the new guest to pluck them the
bright-plumage- d birds sent forth one
long note of glad greeting, and the face
of the angel girl in the bower 6hone like
the morning star.

The angel that led the little child was
beautiful; but in her countenance there
was serious sweetness, as though she had
gazed on the sorrows of others until it
had cast a shadow on her angelic beauti-tud- e.

"Her dress seemed wove of lily leaves,
It was o pure and fine." ,

and all about her there was a strange
whiteness. She was an Angel of Death.
As she drew near, I recognized the little
girl it was Clara, whom I had seen ly-

ing on her couch, so wan and ill that
Christmas morning! Clara, as she enter-
ed the garden, looked around joyfully,
and her step grew quicker and lighter.
The Angel of Death led her to the sister
angel, sitting in the bower. She folded
her arms around Clara and pressed her
to her bosom with a loving welcome, and
Clara felt as though she knew her, and
her kiss seemed just like tho fond kiss, of
her own dear mother.

Then Clara turned to a croup of happy
children,who received her as a companion.
1 hey embraced her m turn, and it seemed
to her as if sho had long known and loved
them all, Then the little lamb leaped up
against her, and she caressed it and
stroked its snowy wool. Soon the chil-
dren led her away to show her their gar
den. I could not hear what they said,
but the sound of their joyous laughter
came to me, and I knew Clara's voice
above tho others She never laughed so
happily upon the earth. I saw her new
new companions take her to tho lovely
lake. Upon its crystal waters grew lil- -

lics even larger than the Victoria Pegia of
which you have heard that upon its leaves
a child can stand securely.

As the children came to the edge of
the lake the lillies floated towards them
and touched the shore. Then some of the
little ones put out their tiny, white feet
into theUUy-cup- , all among the quivering,
yellow stamens, and sat down in the
snowy bowls, and the inner leaves seemed
to fold around them to hold them safely,
and the outer leaves spread themselves
like tails ; and so they floated about the
lake, clapping their hands with with glee-
ful shouts.

I cannot tell how long a time passed,
for in that world there is no time that is
eonntM --rith ns but it leemedonly a
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GARRISON & DICKINSON,

Vholttalt Gructri and lmporttr$,

DETROIT, - - MICHIGAN.

OFFER TO THE TRADE,
120 Hh.li. Sitgers, all grades, 6 ct. to 9 ct.
200 Sacks Coffee, " " II M " 15 "
230 Cheats Tea, " " 29 " " 45 '

Together with a complete stock of Groceries and
Liquors. Our good wero purchased since the decline
at the recent auction sales for cash, and we are en-

abled to offer great iuJucctucnU to Michigan and
Canadian Merchant. G- A D.

J". LATHROP,
DENTIST.

WfOlLD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

f T the citizens of Fact Saginaw, that he has oen-e- d

an office on Washington Street, opposite the Dan-cro- ft

House, where he will 1 imwt happy to wait
upon all who may be in need of his sort ices.

Special attention will be given to the preservation
of the natural teeth. BV" Crystal, ami Sponge
Gold used in filling. Artificial teeth inserted in the
moKt approved manner, from a single tooth to an en-

tire set, upon Gold Silver, Cheoplasty Pivots Ac.
All work ill thoroughly dune on reasonable terms,
an I warranted J. LA1HR0P.

Ea.st Saginaw, OdoUr 13th, 1Q59.

BOOTS, SHOES & LEATHER!!

The Valley Store!

A. EATON & CO.,
NOW OFFERING A LARGE ANDVRE Stork of Hoots and Shoes f every de

scription and variety (except i'ustcboard and 7iur- -
tnifjf,) which for CAM!,

1'annfrs' Produce, Shingle or Lumber,
They pledge themselves to sell on BETTER TERMS
than such good Lave ever Loin offered In this
market.

" LIVE. AND LET LIVE, "

Is the princiilc uisin wlwh they are determined to
d'.i business tin I tliev will confine themselves etclit- -

ivi'y t i the 1'out, Slioe and Leather trad.?. To their
l k' of kn).s for Ladies wear they would call par- -

utuntioii. They have constantly in their em-

ploy the bc-- t of workmen, keep the best of French
1'aif and Patent Leather, and eati and do make as
good a Root as can bo bought in the State.

HUMS' aMTEH A Sit LACE HOOTS.
Unsurpassed f"r durability and beauty, mndo to or-

der. Their Manufactory is in constant operation,
and all orders executed on the shortest notice Lum
bermen will do well to rail and examino their stock
of LOOTS before purrhnsiuj elsewhere, as they
pled go themselves to sell a IW.t ll.lt A 11 ML LI. at
a LOWER PRICE than has ever been sold in this
coimtv. Call and see. A. EATON A CO.

Eiut Saginaw, October 20, 1359.

THE VERY LATEST.

N n V INSTITUTION.

Old Stand of Copcland 3' Bartoic.

M. C. MOWER &. CO.,
WfOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE

TT people of this section of the universe that
they have recently purchaied the Grocery Establish-
ment of Mosrs. Coeland A llartow of this City, at
which stand they propose to keep constantly on hand
a full supply of

.GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

CORN MEAL,

FRUIT, GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED,

VEGETABLES,
FRESH L'CTTER, CHEESE,

LARD, PORK, BEEF,

BURN I NO FLUID,

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
In general, which they will tell at as low if not low-

er ntos than they have ever been purchased here.

Our F'vollitlos
For purchasing all these articles are tho very best,
being in constant conmunication with the best agri-
cultural portion of Michigan, by means of our own
teams.

LUMBERMEN
Will do well to call on us before completing tholr
outfit fr the woods.

A share of patronage Ii solicited.

E. Sag , Sept. 22. 'B9. M. C. MOWER A CO.

GROCETUES &C.
A new Supply of Fresh Family Groceries baa been

received at the Store ef John Derby, consisting of
every article in this line that is required for family
use great pains have been taken in selecting such
gndj aa are preferred by the best of house keepers,
for pureness, excellence of flavor and beauty oian--
perance;it will not be necessary to tay more than this.
fleas, eaii and examine my Sugars, Coffeea, Teai.
ppiccr , ao., ana juage lor yourselves.

LUMBERMEN'S AND SHirS STORES.
are to be had here In the era test abundance and
variety and it is also confidently addod, at lower
prices than elsewhere. J would take thia opportuni-
ty to express my gratitude for the large patronage
wht"h I have receive. L and hope that an intelligent
public already appreciate the benefit they have re-

ceived by the greatly reduced prices at which my
goods hare been told, compared with former ones Im-

posed en them. JOHN DERBY.

TIME.
Morn ealleth fondly to a fair boy straying

Mid irolden meadows rich with clover dew;
She calls but he still thinks of naught but playing.

And so she smiles and waves him an adieu I

Whilst he, still merry with bis flowery store,
Deems not that morn, sweet morn, returna no

more.

Noon eometh but the boy to manhood growing.
Heeds not the time he sees but one sweet form,

Oue young, fair face, from bower of jastulno grow.
I rig,

And all bis loving heart with bliss 1. warm.
So noon, unnoticed, seeks the western shore,
And man forget that noon returns no more.

NlRbt tapped gently at a easement gleaming,
With the thin fire light flickering soft and low;

By wh'ch a gray haired man Is sadly dreaming
Of pleasures gone, as all life' pleasure go.

Night calls htm to her, and he leaves bis dKir,
SHent and dark and he return no more.

AN AMERICAN AUTUMNAL SCKNE.

Standing upon this mountain side, you look
Fair dowo and round on forest beyond forest,
Sweeping through vales profound and up steep hill,
Where every leaf by Autumn' alchemy
I changed to omo rich gem. The maple here
Shoot up It ruby spire, and then the oak
Stands all transmuted Into burnished gold.
The woodMne hamrs festoons of purple there
Around the yellow sycamore, and here
A shower of amethyst and sapphire bright
Suspended glitter on the drapery
Of the majestic elm. How glorious all
Beneath this unobcured October sun I

And no breeze set every tint In motion

Lake, cataracts, and streams of painted leaves,

Are heaving, flowing In the admiring light!
The wild birds sing as If their sense partook
The rapture of the poet, and hi speech
Essays to utter the unspeakable I

A Startling! Style. It einp an-

nounced that the Parisian ladies liavc
adopted the style of dress of the Court of
the First Napoleon, the editor of the Bos-

ton Tost has hunted up a description of
it which Is as follows:

The dress was a loose mnslin robe,
drawn up and fastened at the rijrht knee
so as to show the whole of the leg. The
robe passed under the lift breast, which
was left entirely naked, and was fastened
above the lift hip. Both arms were nak-

ed from the shoulders; their length was
relieved only by two bracelets. The ef-

fect of this dress I shall not attempt to
describe, but the pentlemen all allowed
that it was fascinatinating in the cxtic-nie- .

Tho ladies have dispensed entirely
with the chemise, as the folds of it: they
say, prevent their elegant shapes from
being seen; and the tatleta robes they
wore are 6uited to display every grace in
the most striking manner.

Information Wanted. Information
is wanted of tho whereabouts of Miss
Flexanv Kenedy, an insane woman,
about SO years of age, who left the resi-

dence of Lewis Kenedy in Grand Blanc,
Genesee County, Michigan, about the
30th of November, 1850, and has not
been heard from since. She is of a dark
complexion, black hair and eyes, regular
features, rather thick net, and about 5
feet 3 or 4 inches tall. She wore away
very poor quality of clothinsr a black
hood and coarse home-mad- e black 6hawl,
calico dres.

Any information concerning the lady
will be thankfully acknowledged. Ad-

dress by letter Lewis Kenedy, as above,
or Alonzo II. Owen, of Corunna, Shia-

wassee country, Michigan. Newspapers
will confer a favor by copying.

JEf"A traveler once arrived at a vil-

lage inn after a hard day's travel, and be-

ing very tired requested a room to sleep
in; but the Hndlord said they wcro en-

tirely full and that it was utterly impossi-
ble to accommodate that his wife had
to sleep on the sofa and himself on the
floor, but would sco what his wife could
do for him. The good woman, on being
applied to, said there was a room which
he might occupy, provided he would
agree to tho conditions, viz: to enter the
room late in the dark and leave it early
in the morning, to prevent scandal, as
the room was occupied by a ladv. This
ho agreed to do. About two o'clock in
tho morning an awful noise was heard in
tho house, and our friend the traveler was
tumbling heels over head down stairs.
The landlord, upon arriving at tho spot,
inquired what the matter was. The trav-

eler ejaculated, as soon as ho was ablo to
speak:

Oh Lord! that woman's dead P
"I know that," replied the landlord,

but how did you find it out f"

JC57An editor, complaining that he
could not sleep one night, summed up the
causes thus: A wailing baby, sixteen
months old, a dog howling under tho win-
dow, a cat fight in the alley; geese choos-
ing their mates in the yard; a 'nigger
serenade in a shanty over the way; a
toothach; and a pig trying to get in at
the back door.'

XtST Barrow, the Chinese traveler,
computes that there is more material in
the great wall of China, than in all the
hocscs of England andScotland combined.

Travelers Directory.
GOING EAST.

Li A Burrell's Stage leave daily for Flint and
I.ltv, at 6 A. M , and 2 P. M, connecting with

I A M. R. W. to Detroit.

W. 1 1. V. I.lTTLi: & CO.,
ink en and Exchange Brokers, buy and nil

Rank Notes, (lul l and Silver, Ac. Will
, it '.M'lirpt attention to Collections, and remit

r at current rates. Taxes paid for
i aM in titers connected with a Land Agen-- t
i:7iiitendodt . EA.T SAOIXAW.

w. Ij. !?iii:h.man.
iap-- OiTue, r.ill l.ny and jcllNotc, Mjciijs,
i. A', v.r.l unvirrer:t tr.onoj. All i.l!ecti"n
u.: iir mi uicd Ij. OCico lit Pay City; lUy
.:. r, .M. hie'.i. RAY CITV.

tVi:iuu:u 4t uiii:i:i,i:it.
A,"rr.rjs an-- rniinelon at Law ar.d Soliciton In

'i.in Try. Ani. f r l'yinj and s'llint; Lnnd.
,un l'iiJtr-- , Aj. 0!!i'e, corner of Witter wnd

K.T SAGINAW.

M'ril HILLEV,
'u.'; fif the Finer; with LilVirphnm A IVb-:- ,i

htu nd .nm.'t!y to tiia regular huMneM

if ! .r!,Tt t cuvtynnrMK eicnttur f jmf.ers
X" EAST SAO IN AW.

1IVROX II. lU'lKHOUT.
r.nd R. tail fical'.r in En(flii-!- i and American

; Caltcry, Iron, A?irul?:iral Imjlcm'nt.,
'.r' lt;i!T, lia and t Inn W.v, Ao.

k. :;:.. k! eat saoinaw.
i n iTTMi7if tti, "

KSolva'.c and Itn;.l l.i.lrs in Iry Good, f!roe-:..- ,
CI. .j'.rir, JIat. Cnj r Ac.

FAST SACINAW.
1 1 rs" ii it i)7& it .

J'ei'crs in DrMn itnd Mc iictne. patent Medicines
' Ac. A:. On;ito RrL-- Hotel

F. AST SACINAW.

WILLIAM J. LOV ELAND,

AttTney, Coiinscdior end Solicitor, Aircnt for buying
aud oiliin L;ih J, Paying Taxe, Ac.

TTAST SAtilNAW, - - MtrtllOAV.
II. .TAHKS.

I'm'er in IInt Caps. Furs and Sk'n., Ready Made
Cinuins, Giovis, Aj. Ori-oiit- RrUk Hotel.

EAST SAGINAW.
"

M liKSlIOX & IIHON.
WiM attend to the Pur hne, Shipment and Inpee-tn- n

of Luiuhor on Saginaw River. Pout Oftice

Ox ddreM, E.VST SAGINAW.
jTmTz c;. hoi tiii:hi.ani.

A'.'orncT ar.d Counfcllor at Law, and Proctor in
Atmiralty. SAGINAW CITY.

Attorney and Counrllor at Lnw, Solicitor in Chance-
ry, nil I Notary FuUie. HAY CITY.

l()OH i: & liAYI.OHl).
A"orny nnl Conricllnr at Law, Solicitors in

Chancery, Ac. Office iu the Court Homo.
SAGINAW CITY.

ii. f. iixoYi:it,
'rney and Counstdlor at Law, Land, Tn, and
Collecting Agent. Office in the Court IIow.e,

SAGINAW CITY.

uooimoit'rii i uTlkox,
Attorneys and Counjollors at Law, Ijind and Tax

Pacing Agcutp, MIDLAND CITY.

wiiiMA.M ii. i:nni;n.
I'nited States Commlesioner for the Di.itrU t of Mich-ignn- ,

iMee, EAST SAtllNAW.

JMIJ.IXGII.VM 6i IMMllNSON.
Aitorneys A Counsellors. EAST SAGINAW.

i). y, c. cac;i:.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

Cb'ticrey nlso Dand and Tax A rent.
EAST SAGINAW.

Ci. A. liATIIHOl.
I'hTsician and Surgeon. Rcllene on east side of

Washington street, between " llltnnis and llnvdcn
itrects. EAST SAGINAW.

JAMES V. WEDnEK.
'pealer In Family Groceries, Oibi, Tainta and Glaw,

Confectionaryi. Pumea and Raiina, Ladies Work
' IWketa, Pots for Iloura Plants, Ac, Ac. Water

bUoct. five doors south of Prick Rlock.
EAST SAGINAW.

AMIHinTVPRS.
T?ASTMAN, HAVINO FITTED IP ROOMS

I jumvt a lumiru a. lurncr I rammii oiui., w m

frepnred to take Ambmtypet in superior stylo, and
put them up In beautiful enses Jiwt reeeive br
press. Good pictures taken as low aa FIFTY CENTS

T A ROE BOtf STOVES FOR STORES, SCHOOL

JlJ Houses, Ac , warranted not to era k or break In
one yaw's fair usage. JILSS A IKO.

CJHEET Mt'SIC.'IN'GREAT VARIETY THIS
eJdaj reeolyed by express, and for aale by
t A. FERGISOV.

"f7"00D AND WILLOW WARE. JOHN DER- -

V BY hai received a full awmrtment of Willow
tod Wooden Ware, among which may be found
Children's Wagon, Caba, Cradle Chairs, A. Alao,

oo lcn Uowis, raucets. Fails, Tuba, aan

young children very dearly, and when she
died, her occupation in heaven was to in
struct and watch over the children and
infants who came from earth to that par-
adisical garden. If the mother, who
mourned so deeply ovr her three lost
treasures, could have but seen them there,
she would have exclaimed

" Content,
Our love was well divided ;

It sweetness following where they went,
It. anguish stayed where I did.

"Well done of God to halve the let,
And give them all the swcetncM ;

To u the empty room and cot
To them the Ileavcu'scouipletenese.

To ns the graves to them the rowe
The mystic palm-tree- , spring In ;

To n. the ellence In the bouse-- To
them th. choral singing."

"And now, docs Jenny like the story?"
I asked.

Jenny looked up with thoughtful eyes.
"But do you believe that little Clara and
Lily and Anna went to a irardcn like
that when they died, and were taught by
an angel, and were so very happy?"

"1 do believe so! '

Let us hope that we are to be
freed from this subjugation and mis-rule- ,

that fearless of results, Northern men
may do their duty fearlessly and sternly.
Whatever may be their convictions of
riht that let them do, though the fa-

brics of our confederacy be razed to the
ground. Saginaw Pepullican.

If the editer of the Saginaw Republi-
can was publishing a newspaper aouth of
Mason and Dixon's Line, having received
his education in Southern schools, so that
his conscience assured him that alavery
was right, then his exhortation would be
"Down with northern fanatics! let the
South do its duty fearlessly and sternly!"

"tho' the fabrics or oca confedera-
cy be razed to the ground!" Conscien-ciou- s

Blairs South would meet conscien- -

cious Biairs Xorth, with war "to the knife
and knife to tho hilt" and the confed
eracy would indeed " be razed to the
ground." The freest and best govern-me- nt

that God ever gavo to man wonM
pass away, not to be resurrected. Fiends
in human form could grim ghastly smiles
over the catastrophe, while Pandemonium
would sing its song of victory and the
Blairs, and all of like ilk, would join in
singing hallelujahs. Flint Democrat,

Courtesy. No woman can be a lady
who would wound or mortify another.
No matter how beautiful,how refined, how
cultivated she may be, she is in reality
coarse, and the innate vulgarity of her
nature manifests itself here. Uniformly
kind, ceurteous and polite treatment of
all persons, is one mark of a true woman,
and a true man also.

man not a thousand miles from
here once asked another who ho liked
best to hear preach.

Said he, "I like to hear Mr. B
best, becauso I don't like to hear any
preaching, and this comes the nearest to
nothing of any that I havo ever heard."

The Top or nis PftorEssio. If we
were asked what physician stood at the
top of his profession, wo would taj U
was the gentleman who was in the habit
of attending patients on a monument.

JCSCWe once heard an Englishman
give his hostler orders as follows: "Enry,
take the 'arness, boa the 'one. alio tbe
'alter hover 'it 'ead, and give In tome 'ay
hand hoati.

V

juico sparkled the polished seeds and
stones like precious gems.

In the centre of tho garden rose two
trees with widely spreading branches,
covered over with snow-whit- e blossoms.
Grape-vine- s clambered up the trunks of
each tree and wound themselves in grace-
ful festoons through the boughs. The
soft air wafted the floating tendrils of
one vine to the topmost branches of the
opposite tree, until they formed a lofty
bower. From its arches hung clusters
of golden grapes, glistening through
wreaths of pearl-lik- e bloom. Within
the bower I saw a mossy mound. Violets
anemones, lilies of the valley, and the
blue eyes of the "forget-me-not- " peeped
through tho velvet covering, making a
richly variegated and living broidery.
The mound appeared in the shape of a
seat, half rustic and half regal.

Tho flowers in this garden exhaled an
odor so penetratingly delicious, that they
seemed to bo sending up perpetual
thanksgiving for their bright existence-w- hile

diamond dew drops glittered like
costly gifts on their expanding bosoms.
The atmosphere was singularly pure, ex-

hilarating, Tho sky shone
resplendent with the softest, most roseate
hues of early morning.

A group of angelic children gambolled
through the gardon. Some had chaplcts
on their heads, and some had garlands
twined around their bosoms, or girdles of
tiny leaves mingled with violets or rose-
buds, wound around their waists; and
somo had woven bracelets of flowers and
bound them around their arms, and then
fastened tho flowery manaclo to tho arm
of an infantile companion, these pairs
were also seen together they seemed as
ono each as half of the other, and only
when united, forming a complete whole.
The children wcro sporting with a white
Iamb decking his pure throat w ith leafy
chains embracing and kissing him.

Near the joyous crowd stood an angel,
clad in vesture that had the whitely vary-
ing hues of an onaljthe hem was wrought
with stars of gold the rone, was clasped
beneath her breast with a tingle ruby,
heart shaped. A fillet of pearls encir-
cled her head one large ruby shone in
the centre, and emitted such a stream of
roseate rays that they formed a halo
above her bow. From beneath the
fcarly band her hear flowed loosely to

not in ringlets, but in shin-

ing waves that looked like a veil of
woven amber.

Tho perfect beauty, and mild effulgence
of her countenance, no language could
describe. It was turned towards the
children, and I noticed that when the
smiled upon them, her face grew so radi-en- t

that a beam of light seemed to strike
on their heads, and illume their hair.
She watched them in their sports; they
were gathering flowers, and, strange to

y Wrda, Ac Ac , all of which are offered at very low
' f iicte.

T 00 STAMP. LOO STAMPS OR MARKING
'IJ Irons with plain and InMutiful letters or figures,

f4e to orl.r on short notice (4 the Lnat Saginaw
foinory and Madame ebon, on tb. ivwk.

June II, II3X HEPS A BRO
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